JULY 2014

PRESS RELEASE

Dress for Success

Dress for Success Nigeria 2014
"A Global Workshop on
Education, Health & Wellness,
and Corporate Community
Leadership.

Bayelsa State Nigeria

Workshop Date
Sept. 29thOct. 3rd

Five days of topics
such as Career
Enlightenment, Health
& Wellness, Etiquette,
Character
Development,
Leadership Skills

Km 8, Chief Melford
Divine
International Okilo Rd. P.O.Box 11,
Yenizue-gene,
Schools
Yenegoa Bayelsa State
Nigeria

MISSION
To educate and inform students, parents and
school officials in Bayelsa State Nigeria for
successful living through our global student
wellness initiative.

Shawnie Grant:
CONTACT 832-216-3212
Paul Queen:
832-368-8662

HOSTED BY:
Tailored Hearts & Quality Wellness
Shawnie Grant: shawnie@tailoredhearts.com
Thomasina McMichael: thomsina@tailoredhearts.com
Paul Queen: pqueen@paulqueen.org
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The Africa workshop curricula will consist of:
Career Enlightenment, Health/Wellness Awareness, Etiquette, Character Development &
Leadership Skills and more.
Career Enlightenment:

Health Care Awareness:

Dress For Success:

*Choosing the appropriate
career

*Disease Awareness

*Interview Apparel

*Proper Dieting

*Affordable Attire

*Sports & Wellness

*Managing New Looks

*How to obtain a career
*Competitive career
preparation

FIVE DAY WORKSHOP

Etiquette:
*Polite Behavior
*Problem Solving
*Communication Skills

Character Development &
Leadership Skills:
*Building Confidence
*Cultivating Relationships
*Leadership Quality
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Tailored Hearts Non
Profit Organization
The mission of Tailored Hearts is to reach out to young
girls ages 13 to 19, whom have been broken through
various disasters; to reconfirm core famine etiquette and
inspire ideal public and private behaviors physically,
socially and economically that releases each program
participant to uniquely express herself successfully in life.
Tailored Hearts also provides educational workshops to
enhance awareness of Health Care (prevention of sexual
transmitted disease, cancer awareness, diets, and the
alike); Social Etiquettes, Travel, Financial Management

Our purpose at Quality Wellness Report is to
educate and enhance voices of
progressive organizations. Our goal is to develop
and promote mental/physical education and
wellness programs world-wide. Innovative events
and programs that inspire activity and
participation thus aiding in the fight against the
health related diseases that plague our
communities. The concept of this quality
movement will provide an avenue for positive
personal growth using up to date active fitness
information, physical training and wellness
programs. We envision a future which offers longlife and the opportunity to learn, enjoy and
ultimately embrace being FaithFit (spiritually and
physically fit). www.paulqueen.org

www.divineinternational schools.org

Success is made for a few, who diligently combine
an endless flow of actions into one productive
process that accomplishes successful results,
though in a changing composition. According to
Bacon "great efforts come of industry and
perseverance for audacity doth almost bind and
make the weaker sort of minds". Divine
International Schools has made encouraging
efforts between 2001 and 2013 to establish herself
on a very sound footing in the history of private
schools in Bayelsa State of Nigeria.

Our curriculum is broadly divided into three categories as compulsory cross-cutting core
subjects, field of specialization and elective. There are four fields of specialization as follows:
Arts, Sciences, Commercial/Business Studies and Technology.
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